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Abstract
Purpose: Low birth weight (BW) individuals have an increased risk for myopic refractive error.
However, it is unclear which ocular geometric alterations lead to an increase in myopic refractive error. This study aims to evaluate the impact of ocular biometry in interaction with BW on
refractive error.
Methods: Participants of the prospective, observational, population-based Gutenberg Health
Study (GHS) with self-reported BW aged 40---80 years and objective refraction and optical biometry were included. Linear regression analyses were conducted to evaluate associations between
spherical equivalent with corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness and axial length
and its interaction with BW adjusted for age and sex. Low BW was defined as BW<2500 g and
normal BW between 2500−4000 g.
Results: Overall, 5123 participants were included. Linear regression showed an interaction of
axial length (B = 0.009/100 g, p = 0.002) with BW on spherical equivalent while corneal power,
anterior chamber depth and lens thickness revealed no interaction with BW on refractive error.
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Furthermore, linear regression analysis revealed, that axial length explains 58% of variance of
spherical equivalent in low BW subjects, and 54% in normal BW subjects. In contrast, corneal
power explained 1% of variance of spherical equivalent in both groups.
Conclusions: Our results indicate that axial length variation explains the majority of variance
in refractive error, while steeper corneal shape has no conclusive effects on refractive error.
Low BW is not linked to effects of steeper corneal shape on myopic refractive error, while the
effect of axial length on myopia is fractionally enlarged in those subjects.
© 2020 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L.U. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/bync-nd/4.0/).

Introduction
Low birth weight is often associated with prenatal malnutrition and preterm birth. In former preterm infants an
increased risk for the development of myopia in childhood
was observed independently of postnatal occurrence of retinopathy of prematurity (ROP).1---7 Authors have described
myopia that develops in people with a history of prematurity as having different ocular features like a steeper corneal
curvature, smaller anterior chamber depth and thicker lens
accompanied by a smaller axial length in relation to the
dioptric value8 with an earlier onset of myopia compared
to those born full term.9
As origin for these morphological changes an arrested
anterior eye segment development is assumed and probably
caused by the differences between the higher intrauterine and the lower extrauterine temperature after preterm
birth.10 These authors measured that preterm newborns suffer a thermal deficit of around 1---2 degree of the corneal
surface which is never caught up in postnatal development
leading to a less flattening of corneal geometry resulting in a
steeper corneal shape contributing to myopia. This hypothesis was supported by animal studies where thermal gradients
of the eye surface were a factor contributing to myopia.11
Retinopathy of prematurity as complication of preterm
birth and its treatment were detected to be other important factors for myopia development. Various reports could
demonstrate that particularly advanced stages and treatment with laser or cryotherapy of ROP are important
factors contributing to myopia in these children.3,4,12,13 Furthermore, ROP is accompanied by characteristic biometric
alterations contributing to an altered ocular and refractive
error development which has also to be considered as origin
for myopic refractive changes in former preterm individuals.
Anatomic sequelae for ROP are particularly a steeper cornea, a shorter axial length and a thicker and more power
full lens.14---16
Several studies describe the association of low birth
weight and preterm birth with myopic refractive error
in childhood.1---6 However, no population-based data exist
investigating the long-term effects in middle and late adulthood on the association of ocular biometry and refractive
error. As preterm infants have usually a low birth weight,
this parameter may be used as a surrogate to analyze this
association. We recently described that low birth weight is
associated with increased myopic refractive error17 and alte-

red ocular biometry such as a steeper corneal geometry and
a smaller axial length in adults aged 40---80 years.18
However, it is unclear which ocular geometric alterations
lead to an increase in myopic refractive error in these adults.
Therefore, we now move one step further and analyze whether refractive error in low birth weight subjects is due to
changes of axial length or of biometric alterations like steeper anterior segment. We will explore via linear regression
analyses associations between spherical equivalent with corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness and axial
length and its interaction with BW. Our hypothesis is that
myopic refractive error in low birth weight adults is linked to
alterations of the steeper cornea rather than to axial length.

Methods
Study population
The population-based GHS is an observational, single-center
cohort study from the Mainz Bingen region in Germany
(Rhineland-Palatinate).19 The population sample includes
15,010 persons aged between 35 and 74 years at baseline
examination. Participants were randomly chosen from the
database of the local governmental registry in which every
inhabitant of the Mainz/Mainz-Bingen region is registered.
The sample was stratified for sex, decade of age and residency (Mainz/Mainz-Bingen) containing equal proportions.
Our present analysis contains data of the participants of
the 5-year follow-up examination which was conducted between 2012 and 2017 in which every participant underwent
a detailed ophthalmic examination as reported earlier.18
Written informed consent was obtained from all study
participants and the GHS complies with Good Clinical Practice (GCP), Good Epidemiological Practice (GEP), and the
ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study
protocol and study documents were approved by the local
ethics committee of the Medical Chamber of RhinelandPalatinate, Germany (reference no. 837.020.07).

Birth weight
At study invitation every participant was requested to look
up personal birth documents or family albums for documented birth weight information. Low birth weight was
defined as < 2500 g, normal birth weight as 2500 g---4000 g and
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high birth weight as > 4000 g. Furthermore, individuals with
self-reported birth weight < 1000 g and > 6000 g were excluded from our analysis, because this data was suspected to
be unreliable as reported earlier.17,18,20,21 Furthermore, we
excluded pseudophakic eyes as refractive error after cataract surgery may be different from preoperative refractive
status.

Ophthalmological examination
A precise description of the ophthalmological examinations
of the GHS was reported previously.22 In short, objective refraction and consecutive distant-corrected visual
acuity were examined in both eyes (Humphrey Automated Refractor / Keratometer (HARK) 599; Carl Zeiss AG,
Jena, Germany). Visual acuity was assessed with the builtin Snellen charts, ranging from 20/400 to 20/10 (decimal
0.05---2.0). Calculation of the spherical equivalent was
carried out as the spherical correction value plus half the
cylindrical power.22 As reported earlier,18 ocular biometry
was conducted using the LenStar 900 (Haag Streit, Köniz,
Switzerland). For these measurements, every participant
was guided to fixate on the center of the LenStarś internal fixation target, and directional arrows of the machine
supported the study personnel to get an optimal focus.
This process was performed to achieve high measurement
correctness and to reduce and avoid measurement errors.
Overall, the LenStar device conducts three single measurements per eye and then calculates the average value.
The following parameters were part of the LenStar measurement: corneal radius, corneal power, white-to-white
distance as a parameter for corneal diameter (measurement of the horizontal diameter of a best-fitted circle to the
outer border of the iris), central corneal thickness, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness and axial length, and
axial length-to-corneal power-ratio (ACPR) was computed.
Every parameter was controlled for outliers. We validated
these measurements against Scheimpflug images recorded
with the Oculus Pentacam HR (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany)
and to anterior segment photographs.

Statistical analysis
An item non-responder analysis was carried out and study
participants with and without self-reported birth weight
were compared with respect to general characteristics and
ocular geometry. Validation of self-reported birth weight
of our cohort was previously reported and compared to
data of the German Federal Statistical Office.17,23 Data
of both eyes were included into linear regression models.
Furthermore, the distribution of birth weight data was compared to the medical literature.17 The relationship between
refractive error and corneal power, axial length and axial
length-to-corneal power-ratio was analyzed for the total
study sample in scatter plots. Descriptive statistics were
calculated for all parameters and absolute and relative frequencies were computed for dichotomous parameters. Mean
and standard deviation were calculated for approximately
normally distributed data, and the median and interquartile
range were calculated for the remaining variables. Linear
regression analyses with generalized estimating equations
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to account for the inter-eye correlation in one individual
were conducted to evaluate associations of spherical equivalent and corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens
thickness and axial length and, in addition, effect modification of these parameters with BW adjusted for age, sex and
birth weight. A sensitivity analysis was carried out including
only myopic (≤ -1.0D) subjects in these analyses. In another sensitivity analyses these associations were calculated
separately for low and normal birth weight subjects. Data
were analyzed with R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team (2018).
R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL
https://www.R-project.org/).

Results
Participant characteristics
Within the five-year follow-up examination of the GHS,
12,423 participants were examined, including 5123 participants, who were phakic, reported birth weight and had
successful refractive and biometric measurements. Of these
participants, 263 reported a birth weight below 2500 g
(group 1) and 4232 reported a normal birth weight between
2500 g and 4000 g (group 2) and 628 a birth weight above
4000 g. Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1.
The scatter plots of corneal power and spherical equivalent, axial length and spherical equivalent, and axial
length-to-corneal power-ratio with spherical equivalent are
presented in Fig. 1. Linear regression analysis revealed, that
axial length explains 58% of variance of spherical equivalent
in low birth weight subjects, and 54% in normal birth weight
subjects. In contrast, corneal power explained only 1% of
variance of spherical equivalent in both groups.

Association of refractive error and ocular geometry
considering birth weight
Linear regression analyses showed an association of each
ocular geometric segment namely corneal power, anterior
chamber depth, lens thickness and axial length with refractive error (see Table 2). When controlling for birth weight,
we found no effect of corneal power with higher birth weight
on refractive error, while the negative effect size of axial
length decreases with higher birth weight (B = 0.009 per
100 g, p = 0.002). The effect of anterior chamber depth and
lens thickness on refractive error revealed no modification
by birth weight. Associations of spherical equivalent with
sex, age, corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, axial length separated for low and normal birth weight
individuals are presented in supplementary Table 1 and 2.

Non responder analyses
Of all 12,423 study subjects, 5240 did not report birth weight
data. Furthermore, 41 participants were excluded with selfreported birth weight < 1000 g or > 6000 g and 22 were
excluded because of a history of corneal surgery. Furthermore, 1997 were excluded because of missing data about
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Table 1 Characteristics of the analysis sample. GHS participants with refractive and biometric measurements and self-reported
birth weight data (n = 5123).
Variable

All (5123)

Men (2449)

Women (2674)

Sex (Women) [% (n)]
Age [y]
SES index
Self-reported eye diseases:
Glaucoma (yes) [% (n)]
AMD (yes) [% (n)]
Severe eye injury (yes) [% (n)]
Cataract (self-reported) (yes) [% (n)]
Sphere and visual acuity
Sphere (dpt) [Median(Q1/Q3]
Astigmatism (dpt) [Median(Q1/Q3]
LogMAR [Median(Q1/Q3]
Myopia (-3 dpt) (yes) [% (n)]
Myopia (-6 dpt) (yes) [% (n)]
Hyperopia (3 dpt) (yes) [% (n)]
Hyperopia (6 dpt) (yes) [% (n)]
Birth weight:
Birth weight [g] ± SD
Lenstar:
Astigmatism [dpt] (dpt) [Median(Q1/Q3]
Corneal radius [mm]
White to white distance [mm]
Central corneal thickness [mm]
Anterior chamber depth [mm]
Lens thickness [mm]
Axial length [mm]
Mean Corneal power [dpt]
ACPR

52.2% (2674)
55.1 ± 9.7
13.90 ± 4.23

0% (0)
55.3 ± 9.8
14.52 ± 4.23

100.0% (2674)
54.9 ± 9.7
13.33 ± 4.15

2.7%
1.1%
5.0%
5.0%

2.6%
0.8%
3.6%
3.6%

2.7%
1.3%
6.3%
6.3%

(137)
(55)
(258)
(258)

(64)
(20)
(89)
(89)

(73)
(35)
(169)
(169)

0 (-1.250/0.875)
−0.375 (-0.750/-0.125)
0.046 (0/0.125)
12.1% (619)
2.8% (143)
2.5% (129)
0.3% (14)

0 (-1.250/0.875)
−0.458 (-0.750/-0.250)
0.046 (0/0.097)
11.8% (289)
2.5% (62)
2.5% (60)
0.4% (9)

0 (-1.250/1.000)
−0.375 (-0.750/-0.125)
0.046 (0/0.155)
12.4% (330)
3.0% (81)
2.6% (69)
0.2% (5)

3412 ± 635

3538 ± 642

3295 ± 606

0.765 (0.480/1.140)
7.77 ± 0.27
12.2 ± 0.4
550 ± 34
3.27 ± 0.35
4.34 ± 0.35
23.8 ± 1.2
43.5 ± 1.5
0.548 ± 0.041

0.700 (0.445/1.055)
7.83 ± 0.27
12.3 ± 0.4
553 ± 34
3.33 ± 0.35
4.35 ± 0.36
24.1 ± 1.2
43.1 ± 1.5
0.560 ± 0.040

0.825 (0.520/1.210)
7.71 ± 0.26
12.2 ± 0.4
547 ± 34
3.22 ± 0.34
4.32 ± 0.33
23.5 ± 1.2
43.8 ± 1.5
0.537 ± 0.038

g --- gram; n - number of participants; y --- years; dpt --- diopter; SEQ - spherical equivalent; mm - millimeter, ACPR --- axial length to
corneal power ratio, SES index --- socioeconomic status using the German Health Update 2009 which ranges from 3 (lowest SES) to 21
(highest SES).36 .

Fig. 1 Scatterplots of (1) corneal power, (2) axial length, and (3) axial length-to-corneal power-ratio (ACPR) of all participants
of the Gutenberg Health Study with self-reported birth weight stratified for birth weight < 2.5 kg and ≥ 2.5 kg.

refractive error and / or ocular biometry and / or previous
cataract surgery.
The item non-responder analysis of participants with
and without self-reported birth weight showed that participants with self-reported birth weight were younger
(56.2 ± 10.3 years versus 64.0 ± 9.9 years) and more often
female (52.2% versus 44.2% female). There were only small
differences in ocular geometry after adjusting for sex and
age apart from axial length which was in participants with

self-reported birth weight 0.14 mm (OD) and 0.13 mm (OS)
longer.

Discussion
This study presents new results on the relation of refractive
error and corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness and axial length considering effect modification by birth
weight. Our results show that axial length variation explains
the majority of variance in refractive error. Low birth weight
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Table 2 Associations of spherical equivalent with sex, age, corneal power, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, axial length
and consideration of birth weight as effect modification in the Gutenberg Health Study.
Model 1
B (95% CI)
Sex (female)
Age (years)
Birth weight (100 g)
Mean corneal power
(Diopter)
Mean corneal power x
birth weight (100 g)
Anterior chamber depth
(mm)
Anterior chamber depth
x birth weight (100 g)
Lens thickness (mm)
Lens thickness x birth
weight (100 g)
Axial length (mm)
Axial length x birth
weight (100 g)

−0.17 (−0.20; −0.14)

−2.78 (−2.92; −2.64)

Model 2
p

<0.001

<0.001

2

R

B (95% CI)

p

R2,a

<0.001
<0.001
0.008
<0.001

0.848a

0.001

−0.46 (−0.50; 0.42)
0.67 (0.64; 0.69)
−0.35 (−0.61; −0.09)
−0.95 (−0.97; −0.92)
0.003 (−0.001; 0.007)

0.13

1.70 (1.58; 1.81)

<0.001

−0.01 (−0.03; 0.01)

0.30

0.150

1.36 (1.22; 1.50)

<0.001

0.037

−0.20 (−0.28; −0.11)
0.003 (−0.008; 0.015)

<0.001
0.55

−1.50 (−1.54; −1.46)

<0.001

0.548

−2.26 (−2.29; −2.22)
0.009 (0.004; 0.02)

<0.001
0.002

Model 1: Linear regression using generalized estimating equations to control for correlations between right and left eyes as crude model
for each presented parameter.
Model 2: Linear regression using generalized estimating equations to control for correlations between right and left eyes with inclusion
of sex, age, birth weight, mean corneal power, mean corneal power x birth weight, anterior chamber depth, anterior chamber depth x
birth weight, lens thickness, lens thickness x birth weight, axial length, axial length thickness x birth weight.
a R2 of the multivariable model with inclusion of all presented parameters.

is not linked to larger effects of steeper corneal shape on
myopic refractive error, while the effect of axial length on
myopia is enlarged in those subjects compared to newborns
with normal birth weight.
Low birth weight is regarded as proxy for intrauterine
malnutrition and/or preterm birth. These parameters are
strong related with each other because the more premature
the infants are born the lower is the birth weight.24 Furthermore, adverse intrauterine nutrition is also associated
with low birth weight. All these parameters have frequently
common origins in maternal nutritional and health status24
and several studies showed a relationship of these parameters on both, myopia1---5 and ocular shape25 development
in childhood. The mechanism of developing myopia in this
population is not well understood and there has been conflicting evidence in the literature.26 Only few population-based
studies exist assessing the association of low birth weight
with altered ocular geometry in childhood. They found in low
birth weight children a steeper corneal curvature27,28 and
smaller axial length.27 In congruence, in our recent report18
and data of Sun and colleagues of the Australian Twin Study29
it was demonstrated that steeper corneal shape and smaller
axial length in former low birth weight individuals seem to
persist until adulthood. In contrast to our results, no association between low birth weight and refraction was reported
in a twin study in participants aged from 18 to 86 years30
and in another study in participants aged 5---80 years.29 The
authors hypothesized that compensatory emmetropization
processes are leading to a normal refraction in later life in
former low birth weight newborns despite the alterations of

ocular geometry like a steeper cornea and a smaller axial
length. In our recent report of the GHS, we could show that
former low birth weight individuals have a slightly higher
myopic refractive error in middle and late adulthood.17 We
could previously demonstrate that low birth weight adults
wear more frequently glasses for distance vision and had
more frequently a myopic refractive error above 3 and 6
diopter17 ; these results may underline the clinical importance of our findings. However, with this analysis we want
to close the gap of missing data about the correlation of
ocular geometry and refractive error.
Fielder et al.26 categorized three different types of
myopia in former preterm infants: 1) physiological and temporary myopia, 2) myopia of prematurity, and 3) myopia
induced by severe ROP. As anatomic characteristics for this
type of myopia, a flatter anterior chamber, more spherical lens, and a shorter axial length9 were described. In
contrast to theses alterations, myopia of prematurity describes an earlier development of myopia as an abnormal
refractive condition compared to full-term myopes with different anatomic features, like a steeper corneal curvature,
smaller anterior chamber depth, and thicker lens accompanied by a smaller axial length in relation to the dioptric
value.8 Various theories have been postulated to explain
myopia development in former preterm infants. One theory
discussed that lower ambient temperature after preterm
birth (in comparison to intrauterine temperature) contributes to a less flattening of the cornea.10 Other theories were
alterations of bone deficiency, light perception, visual deprivation and abnormal retinal function, or the occurrence and
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treatment of postnatal ROP.26 Particularly low birth weight
newborns are at increased risk for ROP. In several studies
strong associations between retinopathy of prematurity and
its treatment with the development of significant refractive error could be observed explaining these by an anterior
segment arrest.25,31---33 Unfortunately, no data was available
about postnatal occurrence of ROP which is a major flaw in
our study and has to be considered at data interpretation.
Our data extends these previous reports17,18 indicating
that axial length variation explains the majority of variance
in refractive error, while steeper corneal shape has no
effects on refractive error. Low birth weight is not linked
to slightly larger effects of steeper corneal shape on myopic refractive error, while the effect of axial length on
myopia is fractionally enlarged in those subjects. Additional factors such as crystalline lens position and sphericity
were not measured and could have played a role in the
development of myopic refractive error in our subjects.
In a previous report Barker et al. described that prenatal adverse growth during important organ developmental
periods affects various organs morphology and functioning
life-long.34,35 Supporting this hypothesis, we could show in
a recent report that there are fetal origins for adult eye
disease because we found an increased risk for age related macular degeneration in low birth weight individuals.20
Consequently, one may speculate that our results of a more
myopic refractive error and different ocular biometry compared to normal birth weight individuals are in line with
these previous results. Refractive development is a visually
guided process, and its components grow in relationship to
each other at least until early adulthood. Our data could be
potentially a hint that low birth weight affects the emmetropization process.
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lar geometric factors. For all three parameters, it is well
known that they may affect refractive error and morphologic eye development.25 Because low birth weight infants
are more likely to be born with low gestational age and
have postnatal ROP occurrence, we assume that low birth
weight may also reflect the influence of preterm birth to
some extent. A further restriction is that we cannot provide
any information about the strength of correlation between
birth weight and gestational age in our population-based
study design. Refractive error was not measured in cycloplegic state. This could be a further limitation of the study,
especially in younger subjects. In addition, we do neither
have the shape and position of the human lens nor the refractive power and, thus, cannot state on any differences across
birth weight groups. In previous reports, more extreme low
birth weight subjects were investigated, which may lead to
a larger impact of extreme low birth weight subjects on the
results. This is in contrast to our study, which represents a
more general and population-based approach. Furthermore,
there is the possibility that our study is over-powered.

Summary
This study reports new results on the relation between
refractive error and ocular geometry considering effect
modification by birth weight. Our results indicate that axial
length variation explains the majority of variance in refractive error, while steeper corneal shape has no effects on
refractive error. Low birth weight is not linked to slightly
larger effects of steeper corneal shape on myopic refractive
error, while the effect of axial length on myopia is fractionally enlarged in those subjects.
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